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Disclaimer
This document does not provide medical advice. Results may vary: Causes for being overweight or obese
vary from person to person. Whether genetic or environmental, it should be noted that food intake, rates
of metabolism and levels of exercise and physical exertion vary from person to person. This means weight
loss results will also vary from person to person. No individual result should be seen as typical. These
statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. The information, including but not limited to, text, graphics,
images and other material, contained on this document is for educational purposes only. The content is
not intended in any way as a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Always
seek the advice of your physician or other qualified health care provider with any questions you may have
regarding a medical condition or treatment and before undertaking a new health care regimen, and never
disregard professional medical advice or delay in seeking it because of something you have read on this
document. The information and other material available from this guide come from a number of sources
including the personal experiences of Dr. Nikhil Patel. This is not written to promote poor body image or
extreme training regimes. We not be held liable for the interpretation or use of the information provided.
We make no warranties or representations, express or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness,
timeliness or usefulness of any opinions, advice, services or other information contained, or referenced to,
in this document. We do not recommend or promote any particular diet or regimen.



Foreword
Calories are King and Keep your

Metabolism Burning

If your calories in through your mouth equal your TDEE your weight should stay about the same - although you
could be losing fat and gaining muscle whilst staying the same weight (with training and good nutrition).
 Weight is a poor marker of the amount of fat or muscle you have in your body. Muscle weighs a lot more than fat
and it is possible to maintain (or increase) your weight whilst losing fat and building muscle. 
Day to day your weight fluctuates depending on how much water you have drunk, poo in your bowels and salt in
your diet. Remember weight loss is not the same as fat loss.
If you want to lose fat the calories in through your mouth should be slightly lower (5-20%) than your TDEE over a
period of time.
Usually people fail because they cut calories too hard and do not give it enough time. Keeping your metabolism
high is one of the most important things you can do. 
Every 3500 calorie deficit is about 1lb of fat - but remember the biological maximum even with total starvation is a
maximum of 5lb (2.4kg) a week of fat tissue.
Ladies - gaining muscle will be harder for you because your hormones are different to men. Do not worry you will
no get bulky, instead you will get lean and toned. 

We eat food for energy (and pleasure). This food is broken down and absorbed within our gut and what is not digested
passes through us. The energy we consume via food is measured in calories. We burn calories all the time just from
being alive. The number of calories we burn just from living is our basal metabolic rate (BMR). We move around,
exercise, maintain posture, digest food and work so we get a few extra calories burnt in addition to this. This is added
on to our Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR) to give us our total daily energy expenditure (TDEE). TDEE is commonly referred
to as your "metabolism". Having a high metabolism means that your TDEE is high. Most people's TDEE is around 2000
calories a day, however you should work out your exact value (see below).

 Remember: 
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

When you are in a calorie deficit your body burns calories from the following places: 
 Food you eat >>> Your fat stores >>> Your muscle (in order of preference). 

If you cut calories too hard you will lose muscle as well as the fat. Since muscle is so important for your Basal Metabolic
Rate you will slow your fat loss and also make it easier to gain weight in future. Almost every conventional diet program
convinces you of extremely low calories. It's essentially impossible to lose fat permanently by starving yourself (calorie
deficits more than 25%) . The human body has mechanisms for survival and it will do its best to stop you. When you
drop calories drastically, you initially lose fat but you also lose muscle. As your muscle is lost, your metabolism
decreases. Fat loss steeply drops because your metabolism decreases (your TDEE).

Keep your metabolism burning by maintaining a small calorie deficit (5-25%) and when fat loss slows down
(it usually does) rather than cutting calories further, add some normal calorie days (TDEE) to maintain
your metabolism. Exercise also helps maintain and increase your metabolism.



When blood sugar rises quickly it is more likely to be stored as fat (see the graphs below). Glycemic Index is a number
given to foods to estimate how fast and steep blood sugar will rise after eating. Higher GI foods cause rapid rise and
falls of blood sugar whilst lower GI foods cause a more gradual rise and fall. Insulin is a hormone released by the
pancreas to control blood sugar and bring it down to normal levels.

Protein stimulates additional insulin from the pancreas, resulting in lower blood glucose levels. Protein and fat both
tend to delay stomach emptying, thereby slowing the rate at which carbohydrates can be digested and absorbed
effectively reducing the Glycemic Index (Gi) - this slows the rise in blood sugar. The steady control of blood sugar
promotes fat loss and reduces hunger. 

Hack 1 
Use Protein To Slow Digestion  



Research has shown that when white bread, pasta, rice was frozen, reheated then eaten the food's Glycemic Index (GI)
reduces. This means foods which would usually cause a rapid rise in blood sugar (promoting fat gain) and then a rapid

drop (causing hunger and cravings) can be altered to create a more steady rise and fall in blood sugar (reducing fat
gain and hunger). Using the graph below it is like moving from the red line to the yellow or green line. 

For an easy explanation of how to implement this you can visit this website:
https://hopkinsdiabetesinfo.org/what-is-resistant-starch/

Hack 2
Cool Carbs To Reduces Fat

Gain

https://hopkinsdiabetesinfo.org/what-is-resistant-starch/


Use Protein (and a little fat) To Hit
The Spot 

Satiety is a measure of how full people feel after eating a certain food. Studies have shown that foods higher in
protein and fat are more satisfying and keep you fuller for longer - they have far better satiety than
carbohydrates.

For a list please refer to the table here:
https://www.diabetesnet.com/food-diabetes/satiety-index/

Remember that white bread is the benchmark used at 100%. The higher the number the more satisfying it is.

Hack 3

TED Talk about nutrition, diabetes and feeling satisfied

https://www.diabetesnet.com/food-diabetes/satiety-index/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=da1vvigy5tQ&ab_channel=TEDxTalks


Hack 4
Use Protein To Eat More For Less

Calories
All food can be described as 3 macronutrients (carbohydrates, proteins, fats). Each ounce of macronutrient holds a
certain number of calories.

Carbohydrates: 4 calories per gram (0.035 oz)
Protein: 4 calories per gram (0.035 oz)
Fat: 9 calories per gram (0.035 oz) 

In Hack 2 you learnt that protein is very satisfying and filling (compared to carbohydrates). Also it is the (joint) lowest
calorie per gram/ounce.



Hack 5
Burn Whilst You Eat

Every food has a Thermic Effect of Food (TEF). This is the percentage of the energy eaten that is used in digesting and
processing the food. 

We can show the TEF depending on the macronutrient within the food: 

Carbohydrates: 5-15% of the energy consumed (sugars have lower TEF than starches)
Fat: at most 5-15% of the energy consumed
Protein: 20-35% of the energy consumed

This means if you consumed 2000 calories of pure protein. You could burn up to 700 calories (35% of 2000) just in
getting in digesting and getting the calories out of the protein. This is in addition to your basal metabolic rate (so adds

onto your TDEE) . Whilst if it fat or carbohydrates you might only burn 300 calories.



Hack 6
Use Protein to Maintain and

Harness Muscle
Protein is the building block of muscle. Muscle is very important for metabolism (TDEE). Protein is not stored well by

the body. Eating protein helps your body maintain and grow muscle. 

Protein causes a gradual rise in insulin. Insulin is a hormone released by the pancreas in response to food. So insulin
is actually very useful, particularly for growing muscle. Muscle is very important for your metabolism (TDEE). It is

difficult and takes time to gain muscle so don't worry about becoming bulky (women often worry about this). 



Hack 7
Walking does more than burn

calories

You do not go into starvation mode from exercise (so your body does not reduce your metabolism)
It helps maintain and build muscle (keep your TDEE high)
It increases fat burning hormones
It increases sensitivity to insulin (so you need less insulin in response to food)
Causes your heart, brain and other tissues to build more blood vessels, so even if one was to get blocked (such as
in a heart attack or stroke) there would be more pathways to deliver blood to the tissue.

Exercise does not have to be painful, even walking counts. Exercise does not burn a huge number of calories in
addition to what you would burn just living or working. So we usually do not add on the calories burnt from exercise
onto our TDEE. However, when you exercise your muscles respond by taking in more nutrition from the blood. This
helps prevent it being stored as fat. Even a small amount of exercise just before and 90 minutes after a meal can help
you reduce how much fat you gain and increase how much muscle you gain. 

There is no shortage of benefits to exercising:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.



High Protein (115% more protein)
Low Carb (1500% less carbs)

Low Calorie (217% less calories)
Naturally Gluten Free

Diabetic friendly*
Only made from 2 Natural Ingredients

No Soy/Gluten
No Sugar

We took all these hacks (and more) and turned it into a pizza. Proteinza is a high protein, low carb pizza. We only use 2
ingredients - chicken and brown rice to make our crust. We use a secret cooling technique to lower glycemic index. We

use protein and fat (we never hold back on the cheese) to make it the most satisfying and delicious pizza you have
ever eaten. We now even deliver right to your home. 

If you live in Jacksonville (FL), you are lucky - you can have Proteinza piping hot and ready to eat, delivered to your
home or at our restaurant. Otherwise we now deliver frozen.

How to Lose Fat and Gain
Muscle Eating Pizza

The Entire Proteinza (without toppings)
Calories: 344
Protein: 54g

Carbohydrates: 13g
Sugar: 0g

Fat: 7g

Regular Pizza Crust (without toppings)
Calories: 1092
Protein: 25g

Carbohydrates: 209g
Sugar: 22g

Fat: 16g

*Current ADA recommendations include monitoring carbohydrate intake for both type 1 and type 2 diabetes. Lower
carbohydrate intake has been associated with reduced fluctuation in blood sugar, improved insulin sensitivity and

weight loss. Please see your doctor for more information and to confirm whether Proteinza is right for you. Please do
not avoid carbohydrates if you need them to prevent low blood sugars (hypoglycemia).

Click here to Learn more

http://www.athletepizza.com/

